
 UHN Recovery/Mini-Grant Applica�on 

 The purpose of this ques�onnaire is to gather informa�on regarding how tribal members may s�ll need 
 assistance with their home repairs. The United Houma Na�on may be able to provide resources to 
 members through mini-grants if/when resources become available. 

 Please answer the following ques�ons based on your  current  situa�on. If you are unsure of any of the 
 ques�ons, please contact the United Houma Na�on Main Office at (985)223-3093 and someone will 
 assist you. 

 Completed UHN Recovery Ques�onnaire/Mini-Grant Considera�on Applica�ons can be returned 3 ways: 

 1.  Physically brought into the UHN Main Office in Houma located at 400 Monarch Drive, Houma, LA 
 70364 

 2.  Scan and email to  disasterassistance@unitedhoumana�on.org 
 3.  Fax to (985)223-3095 

 Disclaimer: Comple�on of this form does not guarantee any assistance. 

 Disaster assistance selec�on is based on funding and an impar�al point system that helps determine 
 household priori�es based on need.  Selec�on is based on the factors below.  Verifica�on of damages 
 and resources received will be required for selected households. 

 ●  Family Size 
 ●  Condi�on of Home 
 ●  Family Living Condi�ons/Ability to Live in Home 
 ●  Age and Disability 
 ●  Total Resources Received v. Actual Damages 
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 Hurricane Relief Ques�onnaire 

 United Houma Na�on 

 Name: _______________________________    Phone Number: _________________________________ 

 Address: _____________________________     Email Address: __________________________________ 

 Date of Birth: _______________________ Tribal Roll Number: __________________________________ 

 Did you own or rent prior to Hurricane Ida?   ___Own     ___Rent     ___Other: ______________________ 

 Do you own or rent now?   ___Own     ___Rent     ___Other: ____________________________________ 

 What is the current  condi�on of your home?  Please provide a brief descrip�on of whether or not you 
 can live in it, whether or not it has been determined to be unlivable, repairable, etc. and how much of 
 the home remains damaged. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Where are you currently living? 

 ___ In my damaged home 

 ___ Living with family/friends in an extra room 

 ___ Living with family/friends but sleeping on sofa/bunking up (no extra room) 

 ___ Living in FEMA/State trailer 

 ___ Other:  ______________________________________________ 

 How many people are currently living full-�me in your home?  Please include names and ages. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Are there any disabled children and/or elderly living with you?  Yes or No 

 Please provide names and ages. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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 List all resources and total funding received to repair, replace, etc. your home such as insurance, SBA, or 
 FEMA. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Do you work in the fishing industry?  Yes or No 

 If  Yes, has any of your equipment sustained damage or is unusable as a result of Hurricane Ida as of 
 today? 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 If a working fisherman/woman, what is the current status of your vessel? 

 ___ Vessel is working and in good working order 

 ___ Vessel is working, but needs repairs to be in good working order as a result of Hurricane Ida 

 ___ Vessel is working, but needed repairs to be in good working order before Hurricane Ida 

 ___ Vessel is unable to work without repairs as a result of damages from Hurricane Ida 

 ___ Vessel is unable to work without repairs as a result of damages from other than Hurricane Ida 

 ___ I do not/did not own a vessel prior to Hurricane Ida and work on someone else’s vessels 

 ATTEST:  With my signature below, I verify that the informa�on I have provided on this form to be true 
 and accurate to the best of my ability.  I understand that I may be asked to verify all informa�on that is 
 provided at the request of the UHN to verify my eligibility for poten�al disaster assistance. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Head of Household  Date 

 FOR OFFICE USE ONLY  (Round 2) 
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